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German Aerospace Center (DLR)
Institute of Flight Guidance
Braunschweig, Germany
The rise of augmented reality glasses and related technolo-
gies oers new possibilities for the human-machine interface
design of future aircraft. Today, head-worn displays (HWDs)
are mainly used by military pilots, for instance by helicopter
crews for low-visibility operations close to ground and obsta-
cles. Nevertheless, recent technological advances in this area
allow the prediction that these systems could become avail-
able for more pilots in the future. This work presents a con-
cept how state-of-the-art HWD symbology can be expanded
to get even more out of the advantages of this technology.
With so-called “virtual cockpit instruments” (VCIs), an HWD
can show information which is conventionally rendered on
panel-mounted displays. These VCIs can be imagined as vir-
tual display screens which can be positioned freely around
the pilot. Their major benet is that they create many new
options for the design of a exible, situation-adaptive cockpit
environment. This paper introduces the general concept and
presents several options how such an approach can be put
into practice. Here, the concept is applied to helicopter opera-
tions in oshore windparks. We implemented a VCI-adapted
obstacle awareness display and assessed a set of positioning
variants for the new VCI. Two simulator studies – with 11 and
7 participants – provide interesting insights on the realization
of this concept. In addition to high subjective ratings, the
VCI signicantly increased the pilot’s head-up, eyes-out time
– an important measure for challenging maneuvers close to
obstacles. Overall, this work illustrates a promising concept
for the human-machine interface design of future cockpits
and discusses its potentials and limitations.
1 Introduction
Driven by new technology, the appearance of ight decks
changed considerably over the years [1]. The classic gauge in-
struments were replaced by wide-screen, at-panel displays.
Simultaneously, the conventional panel-mounted displays
(PMDs) were complemented by modern head-up displays
(HUDs). These can augment the pilot’s out-the-window view
with virtually overlaid ight guidance symbology. With its
origins in the military sector, a related technology is also
on the rise: helmet-mounted or head-worn displays (HMD,
HWD) are essentially like a HUD attached to the pilot’s
head [2]. Their central advantage is that HWDs can aug-
ment the reality in every viewing direction. This is a major
plus, especially for rotorcraft pilots who often look in other
directions than the forward axis where HUDs are installed.
The involved technologies are currently pushed by the con-
sumer electronics industry, which continually develops better,
lighter, and more aordable virtual, mixed, and augmented
reality (VR, MR, AR) glasses.
In aviation, HWDs present various types of symbology.
Simple forms are used for weapon aiming or simply show
see-through versions of a primary ight display (PFD) [3].
More advanced systems make use of integrated head-tracking
modules to superimpose the symbology in a visual confor-
mal or scene-linked way onto the real world. Examples of
such implementations include the famous “tunnel-in-the-sky”
symbol sets, brown-/white-out landing symbology, as well as
terrain and obstacle representations for missions in degraded
visual environments (DVE) (cf. Sec. 2.3).
At the German Aerospace Center (DLR), we introduced
a new type of HWD symbology [4]. The so-called “virtual
cockpit instruments” (VCI) are designed to be used together
with the existing symbol sets mentioned above. A VCI is a
two-dimensional virtual screen that is created and projected
into the pilot’s view via an HWD. As illustrated in Fig. 2a,
VCIs can be regarded as a virtual version of a conventional
cockpit instrument. The freedom to choose the position and
the size of the instrument independently of the available panel
monitors creates great exibility for the design of future ight
decks.
Such an approach can generate benets for many use cases.
In this article, we describe how the VCI concept can be applied
to assist helicopter pilots in conned area operations: in
this case, a hoisting maneuver and a platform landing in an
oshore wind park. Nevertheless, the paper will also show
the general advantages of VCIs, which makes the work a good
basis if one wants to extend the concept to other use cases in
the future. It provides an overview of the VCI concept and
summarizes our main ndings from two simulator studies
with 18 participants in total. Finally, we draw conclusions
how this approach can be expanded and applied to other
scenarios.
The work was conducted within the scope of the project
“Development of Powerful and Ecient Avionic-Platforms
for Fixed and Rotary Wing Aircraft” (AVATAR). The joint
project comprised several industrial partners and research
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(a) Hoist operation at the lower access point of an o-
shore wind turbine. The maneuver requires hovering
very close to the wind turbine tower.
(b) Landing on an oshore platform with obstructions
next to the helipad.
Figure 1 – Sketches of the oshore helicopter maneuvers considered for this evaluation.
of Economics and Energy in the frame of the national “Aero-
nautical Research Program V (LuFo V)”. A central project
goal was the implementation and validation of future ight
guidance applications using next generation avionics hard-
ware in order to evaluate the potentials of future cockpit
display systems. The paper is based on a series of conference
publications [4]–[8].
2 Background & Related Work
In this project, we applied our VCI concept to helicopter
operations in oshore wind parks and implemented an ob-
stacle awareness display as VCI. This section introduces the
specics of our use case and shows current obstacle aware-
ness systems, which our implementation is based on. Finally,
an overview of related work on HWD symbology is given.
2.1 Helicopter Oshore Operations
Helicopters are used in wind parks to transport workers and
goods to oshore installations. This includes routine missions
but also rescue and medical services under adverse conditions.
The harsh weather, the small number of usable visual cues,
and the fact that many maneuvers are conducted close to
obstacles make these operations challenging for the crew. We
provide a detailed review of helicopter oshore operations
based on pilot interviews in a previous publication [9].
Figure 1a illustrates a maneuver to transfer persons be-
tween the helicopter cabin and the lower access platform of
an oshore wind turbine. This is conducted if the upper hoist
platform – which is easier to access – is not available. During
this operation the pilot must hover at close distance to the
wind turbine tower such that the hoist can be lowered to the
personnel on the platform. As depicted in Fig. 1a, the pilot is
additionally challenged by the fact that the turbine tower is
located outside of the primary eld of view, on the right side
of the aircraft, at the pilot’s three o’clock position.
Moreover, the pilots regularly land on oshore platforms
and jack-up vessels. The helipads are often surrounded by
various installations like cranes, towers or other structures.
This can complicate the landing procedure and increase the
risk of a collision. Figure 1b shows such a landing procedure
for a platform with a tower next to the landing deck. The nal
approach is conducted into the wind and ends at a landing
decision point, which is located left and ahead of the helipad
(point 2 in Fig. 1b). From this point, the pilot hovers sideways
to land on the helipad.
2.2 Obstacle Awareness and Warning
Systems
Obstacle awareness is crucial for oshore missions and he-
licopter operations in general. Hence, the industry has al-
ready developed obstacle awareness and warning systems
(OAWS) which provide 360-deg near-eld obstacle detection.
Leonardo oers an EASA-certied obstacle proximity lidar
system (OPLS), e.g. for their AW 139 helicopter. The sys-
tem uses three lidar sensors to detect obstacles “as thin as
a few cm” with 0.1m accuracy and 25m range [10]. Also,
Airbus Helicopters presented ight tests of their prototyp-
ical rotorstrike alerting system (RSAS), which applies four
commercial-of-the-shelf radar sensors to generate a 360-deg
view [11]. Both systems have in common that they present the
obstacle situation via an orthogonal top view on a head-down
display. Both implemented a bi-modal human-machine inter-
face (HMI) with visual and auditory cues. AgustaWestland
applied a variable frequency tone and vocal announcements
for warning and caution. Airbus Helicopters evaluated dis-
crete tones, indicating the distance to the closest obstacle.
Finally, the U.S. Army currently puts considerable eort into
researching a complex tri-modal (visual, auditory, tactile)
obstacle cueing system with speed-dependent threat level
presentation [12]. The system comprises four radar sensors
for the Black Hawk helicopter.
These developments show the relevance of obstacle detec-
tion technologies for future rotorcraft. However – from an
HMI perspective – the question arises whether a head-up
obstacle representation on an HWD might be preferable com-
pared to a conventional head-down obstacle awareness and
warning display (OAWD) as proposed by related work. Pilots
prefer to look out the cockpit window paying attention to
the surroundings, especially when operating in the vicinity
of obstacles. Dividing the attention between the inside and
the outside domain is distracting and generates additional
workload. On the other hand, integrating a 360-deg top view
into the HWD’s native perspective may confuse the pilot, par-
ticularly if the top view is combined with visual conformal
3D symbology.
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2.3 Head-Worn Display Symbology
The key feature of HWDs is the presentation of additional
information by superimposing symbology onto the pilot’s nat-
ural out-the-window view. One of the most important HMI
design paradigms in this context is the concept of “(visual)
conformal symbology”. The idea behind that is to show “syn-
thetically generated symbols in spatial relation to real world
objects” [13]. Also, the concept of “scene-linking” is closely
related to this. The advantage of these concepts is that infor-
mation from the display domain can be directly connected
to the far domain. A well-established example of conformal
symbology is the so-called tunnel/pathway/highway-in-the-
sky, which guides the pilot along the desired ight path even
if the outside vision is degraded. Numerous publications have
shown that this improves ight path tracking signicantly
(e.g. [14]). Further, scene-linked symbols are commonly used
to highlight waypoints, obstacles, or other points of inter-
est [13].
Helicopter ights in DVE are a major eld of application
for conformal HWD symbology. The scenarios include gen-
eral low-visibility conditions due to adverse weather (fog,
clouds, rain, darkness) as well as rotorcraft-specic scenarios
like brownout/whiteout landings (where swirled-up particles
degrade the pilot’s out-the-window view). In such conditions,
an HWD can synthetically provide missing outside visual
cues and thereby increase the situation awareness of the
crew [15]. Within their DVE Mitigation (DVE-M) program,
the U.S. Army put great eort into the development of an
enhanced vision system for their helicopters. Over the years
they advanced their initial BOSS display [16] to a cutting-edge
assistance system with several aircraft-mounted sensors and
sophisticated guidance algorithms. Beyond visual conformal
HWD and PMD symbologies, their system oers also tactile
and auditory cueing [12], [17], [18]. The display format in-
cludes a conformal obstacle and landing zone presentation
but combines this with a 2-D top view overlay. This 2-D
domain incorporates many guidance elements like the tar-
get landing position (“dog house” symbol) and a horizontal
velocity vector [19].
Another notable development in this area is the SFERION®
system by Hensoldt [20]. Based on sensor and database in-
formation, the HWD shows a conformal terrain grid and
contour lines to avoid controlled ight into terrain. Further,
a conformal 3-D landing symbology provides necessary cues
for low-visibility landings [21]. During a European DVE-M
campaign, a joint team of researchers from DLR and Hensoldt
demonstrated an HWD-based tunnel guidance system which
was dynamically updated via a lidar sensor scanning the en-
vironment for obstacles [22]. Additionally, Schmerwitz et
al. [23] developed DLR’s own conformal approach and land-
ing symbology. Its distinctive feature is the drift visualization
via the pilot’s peripheral vision. Finally, it should be noted
that this list is not exhaustive as many other corporations
and research institutes developed similar systems (e.g. [24],
[25]).
Despite all benets, the presentation of obstacle informa-
tion as conformal overlay entails two major issues: First, the
3-D perspective comes with an uncertainty of locations and
distances (“line of sight ambiguity” [26]). Second, the ego-
centric perspective is incomplete since the pilots cannot see
what is behind them. Especially when operating in conned
areas like urban spaces or near oshore constructions, obsta-
cles can be located behind the helicopter, out of the pilot’s
view. This may cause hazardous situations where tail or rotor
strikes can occur [9], [12]. Hence, this paper proposes the
additional integration of an orthogonal, 360-deg top view
with obstacle information into the HWD.
3 Virtual Cockpit Instruments for
Obstacle Awareness & Collision
Avoidance
This work shows how existing HWD symbol sets can be
enhanced by adding VCIs. Figure 2a shows an exemplary
implementation: a conventional head-up PFD symbology is
complemented by a virtual navigation display that is also gen-
erated by the HWD. Information that is typically displayed on
conventional PMDs is thereby moved to the HWD. In Sec. 3.3,
the depicted symbol set is further expanded by DLR’s visual
conformal landing symbology.
3.1 Virtual Cockpit Instruments
The prime advantage of VCIs is their independence from
the at panel screens of the cockpit. Conventional cockpit
instruments are bound to the location, the size, and other
specications of the panel display rendering them. In contrast,
a VCI can be created anywhere in the virtual space around
the pilot. Its size and position can be adapted according to
the requirements of the present task or ight phase. If it
is currently not required, it can simply be hidden, which
avoids clutter and clears the pilot’s vision for the relevant
information. If more display area is needed, the VCI can easily
be enlarged or an additional VCI can be activated; options
that are not available on a conventional ight deck with its
inexible panel display setup. This creation of additional
display space is especially relevant for small helicopters like
the ones often used for rescue medical services and in oshore
wind farms because they have a very limited number of PMDs
and cannot easily be retrotted due to space constraints.
This great freedom and exibility leads to the question:
Where should such a virtual instrument be placed so that it
creates a benet for the pilot? Naturally, the answer to that
question highly depends on the application scenario and on
the actual VCI display contents. Having that in mind, we
will start by presenting a comprehensive set of possible VCI
positioning modes. In the rest of the paper, these concepts
will then be applied to helicopter oshore scenarios in order
to answer the stated question – for this specic case.
First of all, the display designer must choose a suitable
frame of reference for the VCI. Conventional PMDs are – for
obvious reasons – always xed to the aircraft frame. Their
position relative to the aircraft does not change; they are
“aircraft-xed”. If the pilot looks somewhere else, the displays
get out of sight. In a previous publication [4], we also imple-
mented the virtual instruments like this. However, the VCI
approach oers more options: a VCI can also be attached to
the head-xed frame of reference. This means that it will
strictly follow the pilot’s head movements and always remain
in sight (cf. Fig. 2b). Figure 3 provides a schematic overview
of the developed VCI positioning options, including these
two basic variants (Aircraft-Fixed, Head-Fixed) but also com-
binations and derivatives of them (Aircraft-Related, Mixed).
For example, the VCI can primarily have an aircraft-xed
position but every time the pilot looks to the side, the VCI
becomes head-xed to remain visible. We call this the Mixed
mode. Finally, the Aircraft-Related mode has a similar switch-
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(a) An aircraft-xed VCI during the approach phase: the VCI is posi-
tioned right of the instrument panel. The image also shows the head-up
PFD and the symbology displayed on the PMD (PFD & OAWD). This
display setup corresponds to the display variant VCI-Mixed in study II.
(b) A head-xed VCI during hover: the VCI follows the pilot’s head
movements. Here, the pilot looks to the right towards the wind turbine.
The VCI remains within the eld of view. This corresponds to the
following experiment conditions: Mixed-HDD-Below and HeadFixed-
Below in study I as well as VCI-HeadFixed and VCI-Mixed in study II.
Figure 2 – Illustrations of selected VCI modes during dierent phases of an approach and hover maneuver at an oshore wind turbine.
The images were generated on VR goggles (study I) and demonstrate the pilot’s view through a monochrome green, see-through
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Figure 3 – Overview of the four VCI positioning modes (Aircra-Fixed, Aircra-Related, Mixed, Head-Fixed) and the respective
instrument positions. Aircra-Related and Mixed comprise sub-modes depending the pilot’s viewing direction.
ing behavior between two sub-modes. However, instead of
the “head-xed” sub-mode, it features a “clipped” state. Here,
the VCI appears at one of the four borders of the eld of view
(FOV).
As shown by the rhomboids in Fig. 3, the VCI can – of
course – have dierent positions within the chosen frame
of reference. Within the aircraft-xed frame, the straightfor-
ward way is to place the VCI where a conventional cockpit
instrument would be, i.e. in the panel area. This variant is
called “HDD” (head-down display). Furthermore, we imple-
mented a “HUD” position. Here, the VCI is located above
the instrument panel in the windshield area where a conven-
tional HUD would be mounted. In addition to these familiar
options, we also placed the VCI on the right of the instrument
panel (“beside panel”). Fig. 2a shows how this mode appears
to the pilot looking through the HWD. Regarding the head-
xed position, we realized only one position where the VCI is
located “below” the pilot’s viewing direction (i.e. in the lower
center of the HWD screen). Figure 2b illustrates this variant
during an oshore hover maneuver. More information on
these positioning options can be found in [6].
3.2 Obstacle Awareness and Collision
Avoidance Symbology for the VCI
Inspired by the display formats presented by Airbus and
AgustaWestland (cf. Sec. 2.2), we implemented a VCI-adapted
obstacle awareness and warning display (VCI-OAWD). It
was specically customized for the usage as a VCI on a see-
through display. Further, it was adapted to the monochrome
green color of DLR’s ight-certied HWD. Figure 4 shows the
two pages of our VCI-OAWD. The approach page is similar
to a conventional navigation display in rose mode. It shows
the approach route, surrounding objects and various supple-
mental information like the current wind conditions et cetera.
The hover page is activated when the helicopter passes a
certain distance to the desired hover position. It provides
an orthogonal 360° top view of the near eld including the
desired hover position and nearby obstacles. To improve the
pilot’s distance estimation, it renders two circles indicating
the main rotor size and the required safety clearance. Similar
to Airbus’ RSAS, the area around the ownship is divided into
sectors which are highlighted if an obstacle is detected within
that zone.
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Figure 4 – The two pages of the developed obstacle awareness symbology for the VCI. The display switches from the approach to the
hover page when passing a certain distance to the desired hover position. The black background corresponds to transparent areas in
the see-through HWD.
3.3 Integration with State-of-the-Art
Head-Up Symbology
As described in Sec. 2.3, a typical HWD is usually lled with
various kinds of symbology. Thus, it is an integral part of
our work to investigate how the proposed VCI concept works
together with already existing symbol sets. To do so, we in-
tegrated the new VCI-OAWD with a standard head-up PFD
and with DLR’s proven landing symbology [23]. Figure 5
illustrates how the whole system appears to the pilot during
a landing maneuver on an oshore platform. The confor-
mal landing symbology (CLS) was initially developed for ap-
proaches and landings in DVE. It comprises a contact analog
circle highlighting the desired touchdown position. Further,
a rectangular frame provides a reference that is still in sight
when the pilot hovers directly above the landing position.
This reference frame supports the rough positioning and
gives additional attitude cues. Two bracket symbols are used
for the precise longitudinal positioning. The desired landing
spot is reached when the brackets are aligned with the gap in
the front edge of the rectangular frame. In addition, a ball in-
dicates the precise longitudinal and lateral deviation relative
to the center of the forward edge of the virtual landing pad. It
is additionally stimulated with a prediction from the current
ground speed. Details on the development and evaluation of
this symbology are given by Schmerwitz et al. [23].
Figure 5 – The pilot’s view during the landing maneuver with
the superimposed symbology generated by the monochrome
green JEDEYE™ helmet. The symbol set comprises a head-up
PFD (center of the image), DLR’s visual conformal landing sym-
bology (lower center), and the developed VCI-OAWD (upper
le).
4 Evaluation Method
We conducted two simulator studies to assess our VCI im-
plementation. This section describes the methods of both
experiments.
4.1 Research estions
The overall research goal for both evaluation studies was to
get initial feedback on our novel VCI-OAWD. The intent was
to investigate if our approach is a useful addition to state-
of-the-art ight guidance displays. Moreover, we wanted to
gather suggestions for possible improvements of the symbol-
ogy.
Study I As discussed in Sec. 3.1, VCIs can be positioned
in many ways. Thus, the focus of the rst experiment was
on the selection of the most promising positioning options.
Further, we tested dierent VCI sizes and had a look at the
interaction with the head-up PFD symbology. The condensed
number of feasible VCI variants and all other ndings formed
the basis for our second study.
Study II For the second evaluation, we further improved
our VCI implementation based on the initial feedback. The
rst study was conducted in a fully immersive VR setup where
the pilot’s view through the HWD was emulated with VR gog-
gles (details below). This time, we assessed the pre-selected
variants in an advanced simulation environment with DLR’s
ight-certied see-through HWD. Thereby, we wanted to
conrm that the positive reception from the rst study also
holds true under these more realistic conditions.
4.2 Participants
Study I Eleven subjects (1 female, 10 male) with a mean
age of 38 (between 26 and 61) took part in the rst simulator
study. All participants had experience with helicopter-ying,
either in the simulator or in real ight. Three held a helicopter
license (2 airline transport pilot license (ATPL), 1 commercial
pilot license (CPL)), ve held a xed-wing license. The actual
ight hours (without simulator hours) ranged from 0 to 6400
(mean: 1248 h). Seven subjects had a mean experience of 56 h
with HWDs.
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(a) Study I – Fully virtual setup with a pilot wearing
the Oculus Rift VR goggles.
(b) Study II – Pilot wearing the JEDEYE™ see-through
HWD in the GECO simulator.
Figure 6 – Experimental setup of the two simulator studies.
Study II Seven male helicopter pilots with an average age of
46 (range from 38 to 62) participated in the second experiment.
They had a mean ight experience of 1985 h. One held a
private pilot license (PPL), four a CPL, and two an ATPL. Five
pilots reported prior HWD experience (mean: 108 h). Three
of them already participated in the rst VCI study described
above.
4.3 Apparatus
Study I The rst experiment used a fully virtual setup. As
pictured in Fig. 6a, the participants wore the Oculus Rift
CV 1 VR goggles and steered the helicopter with professional,
active force-feedback ight controls [27]. The VR HWD simu-
lated the pilot’s view through a see-through HWD as it is used
on a ight deck. The virtual world comprised the surround-
ings, the cockpit, and the overlaid symbology (cf. Fig. 2a).
The HWD had a resolution of 1080 × 1200 pixels per eye and
a diagonal FOV of around 110°.
The ight mechanics were simulated by DLR’s custom-
made EC135 ight model. It includes an automatic ight
control system (AFCS) oering several upper modes [28].
For these trials, the cyclic axes were in “attitude command,
attitude hold”, which enables direct control of pitch and roll
attitude via the center stick. If the pilot let go of the cyclic, the
helicopter returned to trimmed attitude. The yaw rate was
commanded via the pedals being in “rate command, direction
hold”. Finally, height changes were issued via the collective.
Each deection of the collective led to a certain climb or sink
rate. While in neutral position, the AFCS held the current
altitude (“vertical velocity command, height hold”).
Study II The follow-up experiment was conducted in DLR’s
Generic Experimental Cockpit (GECO). This xed-base sim-
ulator provides a collimated outside vision with 180°× 40°
FOV. It has a highly modiable ight deck which can be
equipped with helicopter ight controls [27] as well as with
our ight-certied see-through HMD.
For the evaluation of the VCI concept we used the Elbit
JEDEYE™. It is a binocular, optical see-through HMD with
a wide FOV of 80°× 40° (60° overlap). The resolution of the
monochrome green image sources is 1920 px× 1200 px per
eye (2200 px× 1200 px in total). Correct spatial integration of
the virtual symbology with the outside vision and the real
world environment is ensured by an electromagnetic head-
tracking system. Figure 6b illustrates the whole setup with
the HWD, the PMD, and the oshore windpark presented on
the projection system. As visible in the picture, the cockpit
shell of the GECO replicates an Airbus A350, which leads to a
restricted out-the-window view compared to most helicopters.
Despite this limitation, the collimated outside vision and the
integrated ight-certied HMD make this simulator a good
choice for this experiment and the study a valuable step before
the ight test with DLR’s research helicopter.
The ight simulation was provided by X-Plane 11.41 using
a tailor-made plugin. As aircraft model we applied the Euro-
copter EC135 developed by Rotorsim [29]. It was customized
to suit our needs with the help of the Rotorsim developer and
DLR’s test pilots.
4.4 Task
In both studies, the pilots had to conduct a hover maneuver
at an oshore wind turbine (as introduced in Sec. 2.1). The
second study comprised an additional landing task on an
oshore platform.
Study I The participants had to y an approach to an o-
shore wind turbine and perform a simulated hoist maneuver
at its lower access point. The runs were started in-ight, ap-
proximately 0.8NM from the target position. The pilots had
to y a left turn towards the wind turbine and into the wind.
As depicted in Fig. 1a, the nal approach was a straight de-
scent towards a point left of the wind turbine. From there, the
nal segment was a horizontal transition to the desired hover
position. At that point, the wind turbine tower was located
at the pilot’s 3 o’clock position with half a rotor diameter
clearance between the main rotor tips and the tower. As soon
as they reached this position, they had to acknowledge “on
position” by pressing the trigger button on the cyclic. From
then on, the task was to hold this position as precisely as
possible for 60 s.
Study II The hover task of study II was similar to the one
in the rst study described above. Additionally, the pilots
had to perform a landing maneuver on an oshore platform.
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Table 1 – Specifications of the display conditions tested in the two experiments. Each line of the table corresponds to one display
variant. The dierent colors are chosen to match the coloring of the results plots in the following chapter.







PFD+VCI AC-xed HDD — —
PFD+VCI Mixed a HDD below —
PFD+VCI Head-Fixed — below —
a VCI position changes based on the pilot’s line of sight.












DPFD+VCI Head-Fixed — below
PFD+VCI Mixed b beside panel below
b VCI position changes based on the ight phase.












DPFD+CLS — — —
PFD+VCI Head-Fixed — below
PFD+CLS+VCI Head-Fixed — below
Similar to the hover task, they conducted an approach to a
landing decision point left of the helipad. From there, they
hovered sideways onto the helideck while avoiding the ob-
stacle located beside the touchdown zone (see Fig. 1b).
4.5 Experimental Design & Tested VCI
Variants
Both studies were designed as a within-subject experiment.
Study I Our rst study comprised 14 test conditions and
three independent variables. The details of the full test matrix
are explained in [6]. In this paper, we focus only on the three
most promising display types. An overview of this selection is
given in Table 1a. In all conditions, the PMDs were switched
o and the head-up PFD and the VCI on the HWD were the
only ight guidance symbology available.
The tested variants diered in their VCI positioning mode
(cf. Fig. 3). In AircraftFixed-HDD, the VCI was at a xed posi-
tion relative to the aircraft frame of reference. In HeadFixed-
Below, the VCI was rigidly coupled to the pilot’s head frame
of reference. Mixed-HDD-Below represented a mixture of
both pure variants. In this Mixed mode, the VCI changed its
position based on the pilot’s line of sight (LOS). Whenever
the pilot looked in the direction of the VCI’s aircraft-xed
position, the VCI remained stable at this position. As soon as
this aircraft-xed VCI left the pilot’s FOV, the VCI jumped
to its head-xed position. This ensured that the VCI was
always available even if the pilot turned the head away from
the instrument panel. Compared to the head-xed option –
where the VCI moves with every head rotation –, the mixed
variant is more steady and visually less disturbing as long as
the pilot has the xed VCI within the FOV.
As specied in Table 1a, the aircraft-xed VCI was always
located at the head-down display (HDD) position, which
means that the instrument appeared virtually on top of the
inactive PMD screens. The head-xed VCI was positioned
below the pilot’s viewing direction, in the lower central area
of the FOV. Figure 2b illustrates how the head-xed position
looked like.
Study II In the follow-up study we had dierent sets of
display variants for the two tasks. In addition to the display
type, we included a second independent test variable: wind
condition. It comprised two wind strength levels: 10 knots
and 25 knots, both from 90° (corresponding to head-wind
during hover and landing).
Hover Task: The hover task involved three independent dis-
play conditions, which were characterized by the type of VCI
tested on the JEDEYE™ helmet: 1) no VCI, 2) head-xed VCI,
and 3) mixed VCI. As shown in Table 1b, the HWD addition-
ally displayed a head-up PFD in all conditions. Also, the PMD
showed the same information throughout the whole experi-
ment: a colored, head-down version of the developed symbol
set including the OAWD and the PFD (see Figs. 2a and 6b). The
rst test condition (line 1 in Table 1c) represented the experi-
ment baseline with the OAWD only visible on the PMD. Thus,
this test condition will be referred to as PMD-OAWD. Both
other conditions included the VCI-OAWD in two dierent po-
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Figure 7 – Overall rating of the Virtual Cockpit Instruments.1
display tested in the rst study (see Fig. 2b). The second, VCI-
Mixed, was a “mixed” variant, where the position of the VCI
changed during the ight. Here, it changed from an aircraft-
xed position right of the instrument panel (see Fig. 2a) to
an head-xed position similar to VCI-HeadFixed (see Fig. 2b).
In contrast to the rst study, however, the position changes
were not triggered by the pilot’s viewing direction. Instead,
it only changed once at the transition between the approach
and the hover phase. This means that during the 60 s hover
maneuver, the symbology of VCI-Mixed and VCI-HeadFixed
was identical.
Landing Task: The focus of the landing evaluation was the
integration of the VCI with state-of-the-art HWD symbology.
Thus, we tested dierent combinations of DLR’s visual con-
formal landing symbology, the head-up PFD, and one selected
version of the VCI (HeadFixed-Below). Table 1c shows the
resulting display conditions: 1) PFD, 2) PFD+CLS, 3) PFD+
VCI, and 4) PFD+CLS+VCI. The PMD symbology showed
the same symbol set as during the hover task and was not
varied between the conditions.
4.6 Procedure
At the beginning of both experiments, the pilots received
a comprehensive introduction and brieng. Thereafter, we
conducted several training ights for the subjects to get ac-
customed to the simulator, the tasks, and the dierent symbol
sets. After a break – during which the participants lled out
a biographical survey – we started the testing phase.
Study I As detailed in [6], all pilots had to y 14 test con-
ditions (in counterbalanced order). After each run, they par-
ticipants lled out a short questionnaire. At the end of the
experiment, they also completed a debrieng form. The total
study duration ranged from 2.5 h to 4 h.
Study II The testing phase was split into two blocks. In
one block the participants ew the six hover maneuvers de-
scribed above (3 display× 2 wind conditions). The other
block comprised eight landings on an oshore platform
(4 display× 2 wind conditions). The order of the task blocks
as well as of the display and wind conditions was counter-
balanced between the participants. A break was scheduled
between the two blocks. The subjects completed several tailor-
made questionnaires: a post-ight questionnaire, post-block
surveys containing specic questions for the two major parts
of the study, and a nal debrieng questionnaire. In total, the
experiment took about 4 h.
4.7 Dependent Variables
Several dependent measures were recorded during both stud-
ies. Regarding objective data, we investigated the inuence of
the display conditions on the pilots’ head motion patterns and
on the ight performance. The latter includes the accuracy of
the hover maneuver (study I+II) as well as the precision and
obstacle clearance during the landing task (study II). Further,
we collected subjective feedback on various aspects of the VCI
concept: 1) comparison of VCI and PMD, 2) integration with
state-of-the-art head-up symbology, 3) VCI size, readability,
and clutter, 4) comparison of VCI positioning options.
5 Evaluation Results
This section provides a summary of the most important nd-
ings of both evaluation studies. First, we will review the
pilots’ feedback on various aspects of the VCI concept. Sec-
ond, we will assess the eects of the tested display conditions
on the ight performance. Finally, we will check how the VCI
inuences the pilots’ head motion patterns. The section is
based on a number of conference papers [6]–[8], which one
can refer to for further results.
5.1 Pilot Feedback on the VCI
Overall, the VCI concept was received very positively. In
the second study, all pilots except one stated that their gen-
eral impression of the VCI concept is “very good” or “good”
(cf. Fig. 7). Accordingly, many pilots assessed the value of the
VCI as “(very) helpful”. As can be seen in Figure 7, the VCI
seemed to be most helpful during the hover phase. For the
approach and the landing phase, the VCI received lower but
still (very) positive ratings.
5.1.1 Virtual Instrument vs. Panel-Mounted Display
A remarkable result is that all pilots preferred to have the
hover symbology as a VCI instead of having it on a conven-
tional PMD. This also matches the subjects’ overall conclusion
on the three display conditions they tested with the JEDEYE™.
Figure 8a shows that both variants containing the VCI were
rated signicantly better than the baseline PMD-OAWD con-
dition, where the OAWD was displayed only on the PMD and
the head-up symbology comprised a PFD only. The median
overall rating for both VCI conditions was “good”. However,
while almost all pilots agreed on their rating of VCI-HeadFixed,
the results of VCI-Mixed show noticeable disagreement be-
tween the participants. The good VCI ratings go in line with
all participants agreeing to the statement that “in the future,
more information that is currently presented on conventional
PMDs should be displayed on the HWD.”
Figure 8b depicts the pilots’ estimation of how much they
used the PMD compared to the HWD symbology. Obviously,
since the baseline condition showed only a head-up PFD
without further hover/obstacle information on the HWD,
the participants looked down to the PMD very often. The
1Boxplots show median (dot/circle), 25th and 75th percentiles (lled rect-
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(b) Usage ratio head-up vs. head-down symbology.
Figure 8 – Comparison of the PMD-based vs. the VCI-based OAWD in the JEDEYE™ study.1
median head-down usage ratio was approximately 70 %. On
the contrary, the VCI drastically decreased the head-down
time to almost zero.
5.1.2 Integration with State-of-the-Art Head-Up
Symbology
Usually, an HWD is not used exclusively to display a VCI. As
described in Sec. 2.3, it typically shows a head-up version of
a PFD as well as various kinds of visual conformal ight guid-
ance symbology. Therefore, our experiments also checked
how these dierent types of displays can be integrated with
each other.
In the rst study, we showed that a state-of-the-art head-up
PFD works together with the VCI [6]. The focus of the second
study was on the integration of the VCI-OAWD with DLR’s
conformal landing symbology. Figure 9 shows the pilots’
reception of the dierent combinations of VCI and CLS that
we tested. As expected, the results conrm the value of the
CLS: the PFD-CLS condition was rated better than the baseline
(PFD only) and also better than the PFD-VCI variant. The most
important result, however, is that the participants favored the
simultaneous inclusion of both symbol sets (PFD-CLS-VCI ).
The median rating of this symbology was “very good” even
though the combined setup seems quite complex at rst.
1
very bad
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Figure 9 – Overall rating of the presented display sets.1
5.1.3 VCI Size, Readability, and Cluer
In the VR-based study I we compared three dierent VCI sizes.
All subjects agreed that 14× 14 degrees was a proper size for
the VCI. Of course, the selection of a feasible size depends
largely on the VCI contents and the resolution of the HWD.
On the Oculus Rift CV 1, this size corresponds to a display
area of approximately 194 × 194 pixels [30]. On the JEDEYE™
with its higher angular resolution, the VCI size was reduced
to approximately 10 × 10 degrees or 270 × 270 pixels. The
majority of pilots in this second study indicated that this was
a good size. A few would prefer to slightly increase the VCI.
The virtual instruments are see-through displays where
the symbology is superimposed onto the reality. Therefore,
the readability of the VCI is not only a matter of size and res-
olution but also of the instrument’s background. Depending
on the VCI positioning mode, the background can be uniform
and constant or heterogeneous and ever-changing.
The rst study compared several positioning options. It
found that the reality behind the VCI had a strong negative
impact on the readability when the VCI was located at the
HUD position. The subjects explained that they had major
problems reading the symbology since the horizon crossed
the VCI in the background. The dierences between the
dark ocean in the lower half and the bright sky in the upper
half of the display caused strong contrast issues. On the
contrary, the VCI projected onto the dark instrument panel
(AircraftFixed-HDD) performed best. Nevertheless, the most
important nding was that all head-coupled variants caused
no or only weak readability issues – despite the fact that
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Figure 10 – Readability of the Virtual Cockpit Instrument on
the JEDEYE™.1
A major question of the second experiment was whether
the good readability of the head-coupled variants on the VR
goggles could be conrmed with an actual see-through HMD.
As illustrated in Fig. 10, this can be answered with yes: The
participants acknowledged that the underlying reality had
no negative inuence on the readability of the VCI.
The pilots are not only interested in reading the VCI but
also want to monitor the real world. Thus, it not enough to
guarantee that the underlying reality does not degrade the
readability of the VCI. Vice versa, we also have to ensure that
the VCI being overlaid onto the reality does not disturb the
pilots’ out-the-window view. The participants reported that
the VCIs did not clutter the natural vision in most conditions.
Only the VCI positioned in ight direction above the panel
(AircraftFixed-HUD) masked too much of the central, forward
FOV and disturbed the pilots’ out-the-window view during
the approach.
In summary, the results of both studies show that the VCI
size and position should be chosen carefully because this may
have strong eects on readability and clutter. The setups
for study II (Mixed, Head-Fixed) were found to be reasonable
choices in that matter.
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Figure 11 – Rating of the VCI positioning mode Mixed in the JEDEYE™ study.1
5.1.4 Comparison of VCI Positioning Options
As described in Sec. 3, a major benet of VCIs is their exi-
bility regarding position and frame of reference. In our rst
VR-based study, we tested a large number of possible position-
ing options and selected the most promising variants. The
details of this assessment are presented in [6]. In summary,
the conditions Mixed-HDD-Below and HeadFixed-Below were
the preferred variants, closely followed by the more conven-
tional AircraftFixed-HDD mode. Consequently, the follow-up
study took a closer look at these pre-selected positioning op-
tions. The remainder of this results chapter also focuses only
on these most relevant VCI modes.
The pilots tested two dierent positioning modes for the
VCI on the JEDEYE™. In the VCI-HeadFixed condition, the
VCI was head-xed throughout the whole ight. It remained
inside the pilots’ FOV all the time. By contrast, in the VCI-
Mixed variant, the VCI was located at an aircraft-xed posi-
tion beside the instrument panel during the approach phase.
As soon as the pilot transitioned to the hover phase, the VCI
switched to a head-xed position similar to VCI-HeadFixed.
When asked about their preferred positioning mode, two pi-
lots chose VCI-HeadFixed, three favored VCI-Mixed, and the
remaining two stated that both are equal.
To further assess the Mixed mode, the participants were
queried on the helpfulness of the altering VCI behavior in the
two phases of the hover task. Figure 11 conrms that this was
seen as helpful. Also, the VCI position that we chose for the
approach phase – right of the instrument panel (cf. Fig. 2a) –
was satisfying for the majority of the pilots.
5.2 Flight Performance
In addition to the pilots’ subjective ratings, we also evaluated
which eects the VCI had on the ight performance. First, we
looked at the accuracy of the hover maneuver that the par-
ticipants performed in both studies. Second, we checked the
performance achieved during the landing maneuver, which
was only conducted in the second experiment.
5.2.1 Hover Accuracy
The pilots’ task during the hover maneuver was to hold the
target position as precisely as possible for 60 s. The achieved
positional accuracy is illustrated for both studies by means
of two graphs respectively: First, we checked the horizontal
ight paths during the hover via a top view. Second, we
computed the length of the track that they covered within
these 60 s. The corresponding plots are given in Figs. 12
and 13.
Study I – VR-Goggles with Normal Out-the-Window
View Overall, the ight paths of the dierent display con-
ditions in study I appear to be alike. The top views in Fig. 12a
show good and similar positional accuracy for all variants.
Also, the boxplots of the covered track give a uniform picture.
However, with AircraftFixed-HDD the participants seem to
have lost control in two runs. This led to signicantly longer
covered tracks, large deviations, and even rotor strikes for
these ights.
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(b) Covered track.
Figure 12 – Positional accuracy during the 60 s hover phase of
the VR-based study I (selected display variants).2
Study II – JEDEYE™ with Restricted Out-the-Window
View As can be seen in Fig. 13, the positional accuracy
observed in the second study was overall lower than with
the fully virtual setup. The top views of all variants indicate
that the ight paths covered a much wider area. Also, the
predominant deviation direction seems to be left behind the
desired hover position (in the third quadrant of the graph).
The reason for that phenomenon is presumably that in this po-
sition the wind turbine tower was easier to observe from the
cockpit: the obstacle then appears not at 90° to the right but
rather at around 45°. If we compare the three tested display
conditions of the second study among each other, we nd
larger lateral deviations for PMD-OAWD compared to both
variants with the VCI. The pilots’ diculties in holding the
desired hover position are also reected in the track covered
during the hover phase. Figure 13b reveals that PMD-OAWD
caused longer tracks for several ights.
5.2.2 Landing Performance
Concerning the performance of the landing maneuver, we
checked two aspects: landing precision and obstacle clear-
ance. Figure 14 shows a top view of the locations where the
2Raw values are illustrated by gray circles.
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(a) Top view of the ight paths.
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Figure 13 – Positional accuracy during the 60 s hover phase of
the JEDEYE™ study II.2
pilots landed. In summary, all but two of the touchdown
positions lie within one rotor radius around the middle of
the helipad. This zone is depicted by the gray circle. Also,
the longitudinal deviation is larger than the lateral position
error. Comparing the display conditions, it appears that with
the PFD-only head-up symbology all participants touched
down before the desired landing spot. The PFD-VCI variant
also seems to induce such behavior. In contrast, both condi-
tions comprising the CLS show a nearly balanced spread in
longitudinal direction.
Figure 14 – Top views of the touchdown positions obtained
with the four display variants. The graphs show lateral and
longitudinal deviations from the desired landing spot in the
middle of the platform. The gray circle illustrates the size of the
rotor disk area.
An even more important criterion for a conned area land-
ing is how well the pilot maintains a safe distance to nearby
obstacles. Thus, we examined the minimum obstacle clear-





Minimum distance to obstacle [m]
Figure 15 – Minimum obstacle clearance per flight grouped by
display condition.1
ance recorded during each ight. Figure 15 depicts the results
grouped by display condition. It can be seen that the majority
of maneuvers was conducted with a safe obstacle clearance
well above one rotor radius (> 5.1m; green zone). Never-
theless, during a few ights the required safety limit was
undershot and even one collision occurred. The median and
the middle 50 % of the scores show no major dierence be-
tween the tested symbology variants.
5.3 Head Motion
The idea behind a head-xed VCI-OAWD was to enable the
pilots to look out the window (and at the obstacles) more often
than with a conventional PMD-based OAWD. The histograms
in Fig. 16 indicate that this plan worked out. To see the
wind turbine tower during the hover, the participants had
to turn their head about 50° to the right. The distribution
of the head yaw rotations shows that – in all three display
conditions – the pilots had two distinct areas of interest: in
forward direction (0°) and in rightward direction (around 50°).
However, the time spent in these areas varies signicantly
between the VCI positioning modes.
With AircraftFixed-HDD, the pilots’ viewing direction was
predominantly oriented straight ahead and rarely to the right
where the wind turbine tower was located. This was expected
since the VCI was located in forward direction, superimposed
onto the instrument panel. Nevertheless, the pilots did not
solely use the symbology but also – at times – looked to the
obstacle on the right. In contrast, the two variants with the
head-coupled VCI prompted the participants to make use of
the VCI being always in sight: they looked much more to the
right, where they could see both VCI and obstacle (cf. Fig. 2b).
Interestingly, with Mixed-HDD-Below the subjects hardly
ever looked in directions between the two narrow areas of
interest, whereas for HeadFixed-Below the gap between the
peaks is less prominent and the right area of interest is con-
siderably wider. This can be explained by the mode switching
mechanism of the Mixed mode in the rst study. The VCI
switched from its aircraft-xed head-down position to its
head-xed position if the pilot looked more than 23° to the
side. This caused the VCI to jump whenever the pilot’s LOS
crossed this limit. Thus, the subjects avoided this transition
area. This behavior was changed for the Mixed mode in the
second study: the position changes were not triggered by the
pilot’s LOS anymore but coupled to the ight phase.
In the second study, the limited simulation environment
prevented us from observing this head motion behavior.
The A350-like cockpit strongly restricted the pilots’ out-the-
window view. Further, the outside vision projection system
could not supply sucient side-view. Therefore, the head-
motion patterns were not as pronounced as during the VR
study, which provided a much more realistic simulation of
























Figure 16 – Distribution of the pilots’ head yaw rotation during the hover maneuver. Positive values correspond to viewing directions
to the right where the wind turbine tower was located.
6 Discussion of the Evaluation
Results
The subjective ratings clearly show that the pilots appreciate
the advantages of a hover symbology in the form of a VCI.
The positive results of the rst study were conrmed by the
more advanced second study with the JEDEYE™ HMD. Both
the head-xed and the mixed VCI variant appeared to be
helpful and the evaluation did not reveal major dierences
between the two VCI positioning modes. It seems to depend
on personal preferences which one was favored by the par-
ticipant. Nevertheless, the idea to couple the state of the VCI
to the ight phase and the display content was perceived to
be helpful. A possible conclusion from this result is that one
could provide a number of feasible VCI options which can be
selected depending on customer needs (dened in ConOps
based on the task requirements). As mentioned in Sec. 3.1,
this great exibility is one of the major benets of such virtual
instruments.
In good visual conditions (study I), we did not nd ma-
jor dierences in the achieved positional accuracy between
the three pre-selected VCI modes. The ight performance
was already good with the conventional AircraftFixed-HDD
variant so that the head-xed and mixed options could not
signicantly improve the position holding accuracy. Never-
theless, the head motion data reveals that both variants with
head-coupled VCI allowed the pilots to keep their heads up
and eyes out at the obstacles signicantly more often. This is
an important safety gain in such maneuvers even though this
quantity is not directly measurable with our simulator study.
Due to the limited outside vision system of the GECO
simulator, the second study showed the advantages that the
VCI-OAWD creates if the out-the-window view is restricted.
As expected, the limited visual cues degraded the overall
hover performance considerably. Nevertheless, the setup also
revealed the dierences between the VCI variants and the
baseline condition – where the OAWD was only displayed
on the PMD.
A proven method to enhance the hover performance in
DVE is to add acceleration cues to the display. However, such
elements may capture a lot of attention and require excessive
training before they can be used eectively. We did not in-
clude such a symbol set as our symbology does not target zero
visibility conditions. It is devised as an addition to outside
visual cues, not as a replacement. The VCI-OAWD should
enable the pilot to keep the eyes out with the supplemen-
tary OAWD always in sight. It should not xate the pilot’s
attention on the symbology only. The pilots should not be
animated to practice instrument-ying when they actually
operate under visual ight rules (VFR).
Our research shows that the VCI appears to be a suitable
alternative to a head-down OAWD. The pilots reported that it
did not clutter their view but provided essential information
in a user-friendly manner. A major plus is that the VCI allows
the pilot to conduct the hover maneuver “head-up, eyes-out”
while simultaneously monitoring the 360-deg obstacle aware-
ness display. However – at the current stage – we have not
experimentally compared this approach to spatial auditory or
haptic cueing. Every modality has individual strengths and
weaknesses when serving as an OAWD. For instance, a visual
display with a top-down view seems to be most powerful in
providing precise distance presentation and an overview of a
complex environment, e.g. with several widespread obstacles.
A spatial audio warning, on the other hand, might be better
suited to indicate a high-priority obstacle. It can intuitively
and immediately guide the pilot’s attention to an urgent threat
location which might be outside of the pilot’s current FOV.
The human auditory distance perception is rather inaccurate,
which is why pulse-period cueing is often used to synthe-
size distance (cf. parking assistants in modern cars) [12].
Additionally, haptic feedback via active inceptors/sticks can
directly guide the pilot’s control inputs. However, it does not
provide the strategic overall picture of the situation like a
visual top-down view. In our opinion, auditory and haptic
cues can potentially enhance but not replace the VCI. The ulti-
mate solution will be a multi-modal cueing system where the
modalities complement each other. This claim is, for example,
supported by Godfroy-Cooper et al. [31] who showed that
an isomorphic spatial visual-auditory display was favored
over visual-only and audio-only representations by helicopter
pilots in DVE.
7 Conclusions & Outlook
This paper presented DLR’s concept of virtual cockpit in-
struments as an extension to state-of-the-art HWD symbol-
ogy. The assumed benets of the VCI approach could be
conrmed with two evaluation studies. The developed VCI-
OAWD received high subjective ratings and was preferred
over a conventional PMD-based OAWD. All variants that kept
the VCI within the pilot’s FOV could increase the head-up,
eyes-out times signicantly. Even though these head-coupled
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VCI implementations (Mixed, Head-Fixed) could not improve
the hover accuracy in good visual conditions (compared to
the Aircraft-Fixed variant), they considerably enhanced the
performance when the outside vision was restricted. Never-
theless, it is important to note that the symbology was not
designed for instrument-only ying but as an addition to
the natural out-the-window view in visual meteorological
conditions (VMC).
7.1 Future Research Directions
We are planning a ight campaign to conrm our current
results with the JEDEYE™ HWD in DLR’s EC135 research
helicopter. One important test point will be to reassert the
promising results of our simulator experiment regarding clut-
ter and VCI readability. The ight tests have to conrm that
this is also the case under actual in-ight conditions (vibra-
tions, more complicated light setting, etc.).
Our exemplary implementation – the VCI-OAWD – pro-
vides a complementary top view without drawing the pilot’s
attention to a panel display inside the cockpit. This is also rel-
evant in scenarios other than helicopter oshore operations.
For instance, o aireld landings at unprepared sites seem
to be an interesting scenario where the advantages of the
VCI-OAWD could aid the pilot’s spatial awareness. Moreover,
the VCI-OAWD is not the only possible implementation of
the VCI concept and this approach is not restricted to the he-
licopter domain. Thus, it will be interesting for future studies
to explore other scenarios where VCIs can generate benets.
By doing so, one should keep in mind that the usefulness of
VCIs is rather application dependent. For certain ight tasks
the described advantages will not have any eect because
such a exible display setup is simply not needed in this case.
During other maneuvers like the one presented here, how-
ever, a VCI can reasonably assist the pilot and help to increase
ight safety.
In light of visual channel overload and HWD clutter, future
research should also compare the VCI approach to haptic and
spatial auditory displays. As discussed above, related work
supports the hypothesis that a multi-modal cueing system
can enhance the OAWS, especially for more complex obstacle
scenarios, which the VCI will be applied to in the future. In
our subsequent work, we plan to investigate if these results
from related work can be transferred to our VCI approach.
With respect to the current technological advancements,
we can assume that future HWDs will further promote the
virtualization of cockpit instruments. For this work, we used
a monochrome, military HMD, which was built as a prototype
about 10 years ago. Today’s and tomorrow’s HWDs will oer
even more opportunities for HMI designers. For instance,
the availability of color as well as better display resolutions
will enable the development of more advanced VCIs. Also,
reduced acquisition costs and increased wearing comfort will
make HWDs interesting for an application outside of the
military sector, which oers new use cases for VCIs.
In the long term, we are planning to advance the VCI ap-
proach to a holistic cockpit concept. As a rst step, we want
to enable the pilots to interact with the virtual cockpit en-
vironment. The users should be able to adapt the VCI and
choose options like they do with conventional instruments.
Finally, it will be interesting to explore how far such a virtual-
ization can go: Will it someday make sense to replace major
parts of the physical HMI by a virtual version of a ight deck?
DLR’s research on the “Virtual Cockpit” [32] tries to examine
such questions.
7.2 Avionics Integration and Path to
Certification
Basically, an OAWS consists of a sensing, a processing, and a
display subsystem. Our work focuses on the latter comprising
graphics processing hardware, a head-tracking system, and
the HWD with its peripheral hardware. For our prototypi-
cal implementation of the display subsystem, we used actual
avionics hardware: the Elbit JEDEYE™ as display unit (incl.
head-tracking) and an industrial graphics platform from our
project partner Diehl Aerospace Systems as graphics genera-
tion unit. Regarding the obstacle sensing and data processing,
Leonardo already oers an EASA-certied system. Their
OPLS meets the range and accuracy requirements of the se-
lected oshore scenarios (see Sec. 2.2 for details). For the
realization of a VCI-based OAWS, one could basically keep
their sensor and processing units but replace the PMD by
the HWD avionics described above. Our work successfully
evaluates the VCI on state-of-the-art avionics components
in a high-delity simulator (technology readiness level 5/6).
As a next step, we plan to demonstrate the usability of the
system in ight tests.
Currently, none of the available syn-
thetic/enhanced/combined vision systems allows for
additional operational credit like reduced minima. Nev-
ertheless, many are certied and in service as assistance
systems which support the crew’s situation awareness,
reduce workload and ultimately improve safety. This
applies also to Leonardo’s OPLS. The only type of vision
system that currently extends operational capabilities is an
enhanced ight vision system (EFVS) for certain xed-wing
approaches; a special form of enhanced vision system
(EVS) with superimposed ight guidance symbology on a
HUD [33]. HWDs have been mainly used by military pilots
but they become increasingly available in the civil domain.
Recently, the ClearVision™ EFVS with the SkyLens™ HWD
by Universal Avionics was certied as the rst EFVS with an
HWD instead of a conventional HUD [34].
The described developments are encouraging and recent
eorts in working groups like the RTCA SC-213 and the
EUROCAE WG-79 show that vision system topics are under
active development in the standardization and regulatory
organizations. We cannot predict how long the path to a
possible certication of such systems with operational credit
will be. Nevertheless, we can suppose that it will be a step-
wise expansion of operational capabilities. First, the OAWS
has to prove its usefulness in terms of safety increase under
current regulations without operational benet. Thereafter,
an incremental introduction of additional permissions for
certain scenarios might be discussed.
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